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M otivated by theheavy ferm ion Ferm iliquid (HFFL)featuresobserved atlow-T in thepyrochlore

LiV2O 4,weconsidera m aterial-speci�cm odelthatincludesaspectsofthelocalquantum chem istry,

the geom etrically frustrated lattice structure, and strong correlations in a single approach. In

particular,we show how geom etricalfrustration (G F)givesrise to a crossoverscale,T
�
< < J,the

intersite (AF) exchange,below which the m etallic system shows HFFL features. O ur scenario is

a speci�c realization ofthe im portance ofG F e�ects in driving HFFL behavior in LiV2O 4,and

providesa naturalunderstanding ofvariouspuzzling featuresobserved experim entally.

PACS num bers:71.28+ d,71.30+ h,72.10-d

System s ofthe type AB 2O 4 with a m agnetic B site

consistently show strange properties. In particular,sys-

tem s with B = Ti;V;C r are interesting because the d

electronsoccupy t2g orbitalsthatdo nothybridize with

theoxygen orbitalsalong certain directions[1{5].In the

geom etrically frustrated structure,the nearestneighbor

exchange interaction dom inates with a m axim ization of

frustration.Concom itantly,only 3d bands(t2g)crossthe

Ferm ilevel(�),leadingonetohavetodealwith theubiq-

uitousstrong correlations.W ith a divalentA-ion,the B

sitehasintegralvalence,givingrisetoM ottinsulatingbe-

haviorwith frustrated m agnetism ,e.g.,in ZnV2O 4.O n

the other hand,with a m onovalentA site,B is m ixed-

valent,resulting in a narrow-band m etal. This com bi-

nation of frustrated m agnetism and correlated m etal-

lic behavior leads to a range of com plex and unusual

m anifestations,from superconductivity,for exam ple in

LiTi2O 4,via heavy-ferm ion Ferm iliquid (HFFL)behav-

iorin LiV2O 4,to spin-glassbehaviorin othersystem s.

The best exam ple in the second category above is

LiV2O 4 [6],a param agnetic m etalfor T > 0:01K .The

low-T Som m erfeld constantachievesitshighestvaluefor

a d-electron system ,0:42J=m ole=K 2 atT = 1:5K . The

resistivity,theW oods-Saxon ratio,aswellasthe W ilson

ratioallexhibitbehaviorsexpected forprototypicalrare-

earth based HFFL m etals[6].Im portanceofgeom etrical

frustration (G F)form agneticpropertiesisshown by the

absenceofa low-T m agneticinstability,and furthervin-

dicated by neutron scattering (INS) studies [7], which

reveala response characteristic ofinsulating,frustrated

m agnets. This leads one to ask: W hat is the role of

G F in driving HFFL behavior? M oreprecisely,how does

onereconciletheHFFL behaviorin therm odynam icsand

transportwith am agneticresponsecharacteristicoffrus-

trated,insulating m agnets? W hat is the role ofstrong

correlationsin the 3d bands? How do these two subsys-

tem scoupleto (a�ect)each otheratlow-T?

M uch attention hasbeen devoted to theseissues.LDA

bandstructure calculations indeed show that the 3d t2g

bands alone cross the Ferm ilevel[8]. A trigonaldis-

tortion splitsthethree-fold degeneratet2g statesinto the

(lowerlying)singletA 1g with abandwidth of1eV ,andan

E g doubletwith a bandwidth of2eV in thesolid.G iven

the form ald1:5 state ofV ,the A 1g band is half-�lled,

and the E g bands are quarter-�lled,leading [9]to sug-

gestionsthatan e�ectiveAnderson m odelcould beused.

However,approachesalong theselinesrequiretherather

ad-hoc introduction ofa large intersite K ondo coupling

to counterbalancethe strong localHund’srule coupling,

the origin ofwhich isunclear. M oreover,frustration ef-

fects are notim portantin these pictures. O n the other

side,Fulde etal.[10]have proposed that the V lattice

of corner-sharing tetrahedra frustrates charge ordering

and leads instead to isolated �nite chains ofS = 1=2

and S = 1.Thegaplessferm ionicspin excitationsofthe

S = 1=2 chainsgive the large  coe�cientofthe low-T

speci�cheat.Thispictureneedstobeextended toderive

the HFFL properties,and to m ake a detailed com pari-

son with INS results. Varm a [11]seeks to understand

the HFFL propertiesby analyzing the energeticsofthe

crossoverwhich a S 6= 1=2 im purity m ustundergo in the

K ondo e�ect. Frustration does not play any role here

either.Recently,Burdin etal.[12]havestudied the role

offrustration e�ects in driving HFFL behavior. How-

ever,frustration e�ects are put in by hand,lim iting a

directcom parison with theactualm aterial.Lacroix [13]

hasrecently sketched the outlinesofa picture forHFFL

behaviorin d-band oxideswith geom etricalfrustration.

Here,we study a theoreticalm odelthat is m aterial-

speci�c and includesallthe relevantdegreesoffreedom

and explicitly addressthequestionsabove.In particular,

weshow how theHFFL propertiesarereconciled with the

m agneticresponsecharacteristicoffrustrated,insulating

m agnets. The choice ofthe m odelHam iltonian ism oti-

vated by experim entalconstraints[6]aswellasby results

of�rst-principlesLDA calculations[8]:

H = H s + H b + H sb ; (1)

where H s =
P

ij
JijSi:Sj isthe Heisenberg-likeS = 1=2

Ham iltonian describingthelocalized spin degreesoffree-

dom originating from the half-�lled narrow singlet A 1g
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band. In LiV2O 4, the next-nearest neighbor coupling

m ay be im portant,though itsm agnitude isnotreliably

known.

H b = �
X

< ij>

tab(c
y

ia�cjb� + h:c)+ U
X

ia

nia"nia#

+ Uab

X

i;a;b

nianib (2)

describes the electronic degrees of freedom for the E g

bands. And H sb = � JH
P

i;a;b
Si:(�ia + �ib) describes

the coupling ofthese two subsystem svia a localHund’s

ruleinteraction.

In what follows,H is de�ned on the fully-frustrated

pyrochlore(FFL)lattice,entailing explicitconsideration

ofgeom etricalfrustration e�ects.Toproceed in thiscom -

plicated situation, and m otivated by observations, we

m aketheplausibleassum ption:Theunderlying A 1g spin

con�guration doesa�ectthe charge dynam icsin the E g

band,butthatthereisnoqualitativechangein thelocal-

ized m agneticresponsecom ing from thefeedback e�ects

due to this carrier dynam ics. This assum ption is justi-

�ed later.W ith this,wefollow thefollowingstrategy:(i)

Treatthe spin correlationsin the Heisenberg like m odel

on theFFL within aclusterapproachcapableofcorrectly

treatingtheshort-rangeuctuationswhich drivethespin

liquid behaviorasobserved in INS experim ents.(ii)Use

thefactthatthe A 1g spinsarecoupled to thecorrelated

electronsin theE g band(s),and m odify thehopping,tab,

to solvethe m odi�ed electronicm odelwithin thed = 1

approxim ation,which is the best technique to reliably

accessdynam icale�ectsofstrong,localcorrelations[14].

Aswith theA 1g spins,theE g electronsliveon theFFL,

a fact that is indeed im portant for a consistent under-

standing,asweshow below.

O n the FFL, the electronic dispersion relation (or

the spin-wave dispersion for localized spins) has four

branches corresponding to the four-sublattice structure

inherent in this geom etry;two branches are com pletely

at over the whole Brillouin zone, while the other

two form dispersive bands in the solid. M athem ati-

cally, ��(k) = 2t for � = 1;2 and, ��(k) = � 2t(1 �
p
cxcy + cycz + czcx)for� = 3;4 [ca � cos(ka=2)]. No-

ticethatthefreedispersion alonegivesatwo-band struc-

turein theunperturbed DO S (seeFig.2,with Uab = 0).

For the A 1g spins, one replaces �(k) by J(q) and t

by J in the above equations. From the susceptibility

data [6],a large g = 2:23 is inferred,suggesting strong

ferrom agnetic coupling between the carriers in the E g

band and the \localized" spins in the A 1g band (large

JH ). So the carrier hopping rate is strongly coupled

to,and reects the underlying (A 1g) spin correlations:

tab(S)! tab
p
1+ < Si:Sj > =2S2 [15].

As m entioned before,we �rst focus on the A 1g cor-

relations, assum ing, in accordance with LDA calcula-

tions,that this narrow band is com pletely occupied by

one localized electron per site. Following [16],we em -

ploy a self-consistently em bedded clusterapproach that

treats the spin correlations in one tetrahedron exactly

and m im ics the inuence of the rem aining tetrahedra

by inhom ogeneous,selfconsistently determ ined m agnetic

�elds. The resulting static spin susceptibility is shown

in Fig.1.�s(T)showsa Curie-W eiss(CW )-like form at

high-T,followed by a m axim um atlowerT � < < J.And

�(q;T)= g(q)�(T),consistentwith [17].Atvery low T,

agap opensup in thespin excitation spectrum ;by �tting

�(q;T)toan exponentialform ,weextractthespin corre-

lation length,which turnsoutto beweakly T-dependent

and neverexceedsa latticespacing,in qualitativeagree-

m entwith [17].The resulting physicalpicture isthatof

a strongly uctuating spin system ,with extrem e short-

range AF correlationsand no long-range orderdown to

T = 0. This agreeswith the absence ofm agnetic order

found experim entally,asalso with the factthatthe CW

constantcorrespondsto S = 1=2,and that� C W < 0.
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FIG .1. M agnetic susceptibility of the localized spins in

the A 1g band of the pyrochlore lattice obtained from a

self-consistentem bedded clusterapproach [14].T
?
m arksthe

crossovertem peraturebelow which thesystem exhibitsHFFL

behavior.

A potentiallyinterestingsituation now occurs:thecar-

rier hopping,as m entioned above,reects the A 1g spin

correlationsaswellasintrinsic geom etric frustration ef-

fectsfrom theFFL structure,preventingthetendency to

charge-and/or orbitalordering (CO O ).This explicitly

realizesthem echanism forsuppression ofCO O proposed

by Fuldeetal.[10];however,in ourapproach,itdoesnot

lead to form ation ofS = 1=2and S = 1 ringsand chains.

Thedi�erencefrom theCM R m anganites[11]also hasa

consistentexplanation within thispicture:thefrustrated

kineticenergy selfconsistently preventsthepossibility for

theA 1g spinsto align (via \doubleexchange")ferrom ag-

netically,in contrasttowhathappensin m anganites[15].
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Next,considertheE g-band electronsstrongly coupled

to the A 1g spinsvia a local(ferrom agnetic)Hund’srule

coupling:

H el= � t
X

< ij> ;�

(c
y

ia�cjb� + h:c:)+ U
X

i;a

nia"nia#

+ Uab

X

i

nianib � JH

X

i

Si:(�ia + �ib); (3)

wherea and breferto thedoubly degenerateE g statesin

the t2g sector,de�ned on the FFL.W ith the strong JH ,

the\doubleexchange"projectiontransform stheproblem

tothatofspinlessferm ions,butthehoppingism odulated

by theunderlying,frustrated spin correlationsin theA 1g

band.TheHam iltonian is,

H el= �
X

< ij> ;a;b

tij(S)(c
y

iacjb + h:c)+ Uab

X

i

nianib ;

(4)

where we setU;JH ! 1 . Relabelling ca = c" and cb =

c#,we are left with a Hubbard-like m odelwith a non-

trivialhopping term :

H el= �
X

< ij> ;�

t
�
ij(S)(c

y

i�cj� + h:c)+ Uab

X

i

ni"ni# : (5)

W e use the d = 1 approxim ation to solve the

Hubbard-like m odelon the FFL.This interesting prob-

lem has non-trivial solution(s), related to the one-

electron dispersion on the FFL.In particular,close to

n = 1,non-Ferm iliquid behaviorisexpected due to the

strong scattering o� the com pletely at bands. Fortu-

nately, for LiV2O 4, one deals with an alm ost quarter-

�lled band,rendering the at-band singularities irrele-

vant. The above electronic m odelis now solved using

the iterated perturbation theory (IPT) at slightly less

than quarter-�lling and at�nite T [18].

Fig. 2 shows the evolution of the one-electron lo-

calspectralfunction, �(!). As Uab increases,a sharp

collective K ondo-like peak appears and gets narrower

around �. The appearance ofupper and lower \Hub-

bard" bands (these appear as shoulder-like features in

the range � 2 � ! � 2 in Fig.2), reecting suppres-

sion of charge uctuations near quarter-�lling, is also

clear. Form ation ofheavy quasiparticles is reected in

thequasiparticlerenorm alization constant,Z(�),de�ned

asZ(�)=

h

1�
d�

0
(!)

d!
j!= �

i�1
.

Z(�) decreases m onotonically with increasing Uab.

That this correlated m etallic state with heavy ferm ion

m ass (m �=m = 1=Z(�)) is a FL is clear from the fact

that Im �(! ’ �) = � b(! � �)2. Im portance of the

�lling is shown by the fact that charge uctuations are

enhanced,whilespin uctuationsdim inish in im portance

asn isdecreased further(notshown).O urresultsarein

com plete agreem entwith those ofIm aietal.[19]for a

two-orbitalHubbard m odelwith �niteU and JH ,and the

HFFL behaviorin ourm odelshould persistwhen large,

�nite U and JH are included. The com puted integrated

photoem ission lineshape in the HFFL phase isshown in

Fig.3.Signaturesofstrong electroniccorrelationsin the

E g band are visible asshake-up features:a broad,inco-

herent,lowerHubbard band featurewellseparated from

the narrow quasiparticleresonance.Thisshould provide

evidencein favorofourm odelling ofthe E g m anifold.
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FIG .2. Localspectraldensity (a),and real(b)and im agi-

nary (c)partsofthe s.p. self-energy for the Hubbard m odel

on thefully-frustated pyrochlorelattice fordi�etentvaluesof

the Coulom b interaction in the E g sector.
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FIG .3. Integrated photoem ission lineshapes ofthe Hub-

bard m odelon thefully-frustated pyrochlorelatticefordi�er-

entvaluesofUab.

Finally,considerthequestion ofselfconsistency dueto

the coupling ofthe correlated carriers to the A 1g spin
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uctuations. At low T < T �,the dynam icalspin sus-

ceptibility behaves like �"(
) ’ (
=T �) in the HFFL

regim e (see below). The leading-order correction to

the self-energy of the correlated carriers is �(i! n) =

(J2H =�)
P

m
�(i
m )G (i!n � i
m ).In the HFFL regim e,

G (�)’ (1=�)forlong tim es,and �(!)rem ainsqualita-

tivelyunchangedfrom itsFL-likeform (seeabove)aslong

as�"(
)’ 
=T �.Thisanalysisceasesitsvalidity above

T �,wherethe susceptibility getsincreasingly dom inated

by uctuating localm om entcontributions.Inserting the

resulting �(!)into the calculation forthe susceptibility

(notice that at low T,the spin susceptibility ofthe lo-

calized spins is gapped) leads again to the 
=T � form ,

apartfrom prefactors. Thus,atlow T < T �,selfconsis-

tency leadsonly to a m inorquantitative m odi�cation of

ourresults.

Letusdiscusstheim plicationsofourcalculation.Since

the m agnetic correlation length isT-independentbelow

T � < < J (corresponding to the point at which �(T)

showsa peak,seeFig.1)thissetsthe scalebelow which

the hopping,t,can be treated asconstantin H b.Above

T �,the inuence ofthe A 1g spin correlations drive the

system into a local-m om ent m etallic regim e,but below

this scale, HFFL-like quasiparticles develop as shown

above.W ethusidentify thelow-T crossoverscaleseen in

experim entswith theT-dependenceofthefrustratedspin

dynam icsin theA 1g sectorcoupled tocorrelatedE g carri-

ers.Thisim pliesthatthem echanism forHFFL behavior

in ourscenario isintim ately linked to the local-m om ent

m agnetism ofthe FFL,and isdrastically di�erentfrom

theconventionalview,wherea band ofuncorrelated [20]

carriers collectively screens localized m om ents at every

site.O urcalculation explicitly realizesthesuggestionsof

Lacroix [13],butgoesm uch further,showing clearly how

short-ranged,spin-liquid-like localm om ent correlations

in the A 1g sector on the FFL are related to the onset

ofHFFL behavior. In ouropinion,a m ean-�eld-like de-

coupling cannotdescribethecrossoveratT � adequately,

sincethespin liquid behaviorisdriven preciselybystrong

uctuationsbeyond the m ean-�eld picture.

G iven the HFFL m etallic state below T �, the elec-

tronic speci�c heat,behaveslike Cel(T)’ (T=T �),with

a peak at T �. The localdynam icalspin susceptibility

J�"(!) ’ (!=T �),so the NM R relaxation rate is K or-

ringa like,1=T1 ’ (T=JT �). The uniform spin suscepti-

bility � ’ O (1=J)atlow T.Thecalculation oftheresis-

tivity doesnotinvolvevertex correctionswithin DM FT.

At low T, in the HFFL phase, we obtain �dc(T) ’

(T=T �)2,im plying thatthe K adowaki-W oodsrelation is

obeyed,asin conventionalheavy ferm ions. The W ilson

ratio W = T�=Cel ’ O (T �=J),again as in the tradi-

tionalcase. Allthese resultsare indeed consistentwith

therm odynam ic,transport and m agnetic m easurem ents

perform ed on LiV2O 4.

A detailed calculation ofthe dynam icalspin response

ofthe FFL isa fascinating problem in itself,and isinti-

m ately linked to the detailsofthe T-dependence ofvar-

iousquantitiesasT crossesT �.W e plan to addressthis

m oredetailed issuein a longerseparatework.

To conclude,a theoreticalunderstanding ofthe vari-

ousphysicalfeaturesofthefrustrated,3d,heavy ferm ion

m etal,LiV2O 4 isproposed.In particular,wehaveshown

how the HFFL therm odynam ics and transport [6]can

be reconciled with a m agnetic response characteristic of

frustrated,insulating m agnets [7]and how the experi-

m entally observed crossoverscale(T �)isdirectly related

to the T dependence ofthe frustrated spin dynam icsin

the A 1g sector. To our knowledge,this is the �rst at-

tem pt that explicitly includes speci�c lattice structure,

m agneticfrustration and strongcorrelatione�ectswithin

a single picture. O ur picture is radically di�erent from

conventionalones, and is a concrete realization ofthe

im portance ofgeom etricalfrustration e�ects in driving

HFFL behaviorin LiV2O 4.
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